Abstract-The lifetime maximization routing with network coding in wireless multihop networks is considered in this paper. The problems is formulated in three different cases:
I. INTRODUCTION
In energy constrained wireless multihop networks, such as wireless sensor networks, replacing or recharging batteries of nodes is often inconvenient or even impossible, and their lifetime is limited by the available energy of network nodes. Thus, lifetime maximization has been an interesting research topic and investigated extensively in recent years. Up to now a variety of methods have been proposed to prolong the network lifetime [1], [2] .
The concept of network coding was first constructed by Ahlswede in [3] , wherein it was proved that the achievable rate region of multicast is the max-flow/max-cut from the source to sink nodes, and can be realized with block coding. After that, a lot of research has been done on various aspects of network coding, such as coding approaches [4] , [5] , practical application of network coding [6] - [8] , network coding for energy efficiency [9] , etc.
It has been known that network coding can effectively improve the throughput [3] , [6] and total energy efficiency [9] of both wired and wireless networks. The basic idea of network coding is to equip routers with processing ability, and com press information utilizing spatial redundancy among nodes to reduce the occupied network bandwidth. Since wireless signal is inherently broadcast, and there is sufficient spatial redundancy that can be used by network coding, much research has been done to improve the network performance with network coding in wireless networks [6] .
However, few research has been done on lifetime maxi mization with network coding in wireless multihop networks. In intuition, employment of network coding can decrease the number of transmissions, and thus save the power of some bottleneck nodes and prolong the lifetime of the whole network. Some research has been done in this area. Lifetime extension with network coding in some specific scenarios is presented in [10] . Problem formulation of lifetime maximized multicast with network coding is given in [11], [11] . However, no reports have been found on lifetime maximization with inter-session network coding, while it has been known that routing selection heavily affects the network lifetime [1] , and the network throughput with network coding [7] .
In this paper, therefore, we investigate the lifetime maxi mization routing with inter-session network coding in wireless multihop networks. Three problems for lifetime maximization are formulated with no network coding, two-way network cod ing, and overhearing network coding. Then flow augmenting routing with network coding (FANC) is proposed to solve the latter two problems. The performance of FANe is evaluated under both protocol and physical power control models and compared with that of Flow Augmenting (FA) routing with no network coding.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We first give definitions and notations of network model, inter-session network coding, and the network lifetime in Section II. Then we present problem formulation of lifetime maximization for three different cases in Section III. The flow augmenting routing with network coding (FANC) is is proposed and evaluated in Sections IV and V, respectively. Finally the paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. PRELIMINARIES A. Network Model
A wireless multihop network is modeled as a directed graph G = {V, E}, where V is the set of nodes, E is the set of links. Links are assumed to be symmetric here, i.e. if link (i, j) E E, then there exits (j, i) E E. The commodity is defined as a uni cast traffic from a source node to a sink node. Throughout the whole paper, we use c and C to denote a specific commodity and the set of all commodities, respectively, and use SC and dC to denote the source and destination nodes of commodity c.
Transmission power control is an effective technology to reduce power cost and spatial interference, and perfect power control is often assumed in previous analysis of lifetime [I] . However, only limited power control is supported in a practical system. Thus, in this paper, we consider two extreme states. One is without any transmission power adjustment, named as protocol model, while another is with perfect power control, named as physical model.
Let 17 denote the threshold of the received signal to inter ference and noise ratio (SINR) to correctly decode a packet. Then in the protocol model, the node always transmits with the maximum power, and transmission of each bit costs the same power. In the physical model, node j can correctly receive the data from node i if the received SINR is larger than the threshold 17, and the power cost of one bit transmission depends on the distance between the transmitter and receiver.
Under a certain interference model for resource sharing and scheduling, e.g, protocol or physical models, the achievable rate region of the network G can be defined as Co(r), which is a multi-dimension polyhedron.
B. Network Coding
Although there have been plenty of network coding ap proaches in literature [4] , [5] , [12] , one-hop linear network coding, COPE [6] , is a practical sub-optimal inter-session network coding with significant performance improvement, low overhead and easy extension. However, the percentage of network coding with 2 symbols is more than 50% in COPE [6] , and more than 1 % in COPR [9] . Furthermore, from the practical observation, considering network coding with more than 2 symbols will seriously complicate the optimization process. Thus, in this paper, we will focus our analysis on the one-hop linear network coding with only 2 symbol using linear XOR, which is similar to c = a E9 b. Here, a and b are input packets, and c is the output packet after XOR.
The requirement of one-hop network coding is given in the following. In one-hop network coding, the coded packet Pc = P1 E9P2 including 2 uncoded packets transmitted by node i can be decoded by nodes j if and only if: (1) Node j correctly receives the packet Pc from i; (2) Node j has obtained one packet coded in Pc.
We consider two opportunities that node j can obtain packets for decoding Pc from i: (1) j is the last hop of the packet. For instance, the packet Px at node x and Pz at node z in Figure 1 (a); (2) Node j overhears the packet from link (k, i), k "* j, such as the packet PI received by node v in Figure I According to packets allowed in one-hop inter-session network coding, we give definitions of two-way network coding and overhearing network coding as follows.
Definition 1 (Two-Way Network Coding) One-hop network coding only allowing coding packets from the opportunity (J).
Definition 2 (Overhearing Network Coding) One-hop net work coding considering coding opportunities (l) and (2).
Besides the two opportumtles presented above, there are three others that j can obtain packet Pk: (i) node j gets Pk through link (j, k), k "* i; (ii) j overhears Pk from link (k, l), l"* i; (iii) j overhears coded packets include Pk and decodes it, such as node w overhears P s E9 PI and decodes it with the earlier overheard packet PI in Figure I (b). Since these three coding scenarios happen rarely and require more buffer space at node j [7] , we do not consider them here.
Pr$J>. Since the one-hop network coding depends on the previous hop where the data comes from, we define a two-hop link in this paper for expression facilitation.
Definition 3 (Two-Hop Link) For node i, links from the node j to the node k through node i, , j "* k, is defined as the two-hop link at node i and written as (j, i, k).
Note that for the source node, j = i, while for the destina tion, there exists i = k. The one-hop network coding at node i depends on the local flow distribution through it and relative locations of its neighboring nodes. As shown in Figure I(b) , the two-hop links (s,y, v), (t,y, u) can be coded, while (s,y, u), (t, y, v) can not be coded together. We use S; to denote a possible network coding scheme at node i, and use F;, Ff, F; = {F;, Ff} to denote the union of scenarios of two-way network coding, overhearing network coding, and all network coding scenarios, respectively .. For convenience, we consider the transmission of uncoded packets without network coding as a special network coding scheme with only one flow. We use p(S;) and n(S;) to denote the previous and next hop node sets of S;, respectively. For instance, the previous and next hop node sets of S; = {(j1, i, k1), (h, i,k2)} are peS;) = {j1, h}, n(S ; ) = {k1, k2}.
C. Network Lifetime
The network lifetime is the time period during which the network functions properly, in particular, all demands can be satisfied. To make the analysis more tractable, we use the shortest lifetime of all nodes as that of the network. In the following the formal definition is given. Let E; denote the total energy of node i, and e�; denote the power cost of transmitting a data unit in S;. Let e j; and e; k denote the receiving power cost of node i from j, and the transmission power cost from node i to k, respectively. For a uncoded transmission with only one two-hop link S; = (j, i, k), e�; = e; k . For a network coding scheme S; with more two hop links, the transmission power cost is e�; = maxkEn(S;) {e; k }.
For any network coding scheme with i E n(S j ), the receiving power cost is eli '
Let q �i denote the physical transmission rate of commodity e through S i , then the power cost in a unit time at node i for transfer of commodity e is P7 = I q �AJI Si l+ I I q �/ li + I I S iEFi jEV S jEFj jEV S JEFf iEn(S j) iEn(S j), iip(S j)
(1) where the first term is the transmission power cost at node i, the second is the receiving power cost of transmission of commodity e from all neighboring nodes j, and the third term is the receiving power cost for overhearing. Note that the condition of overhearing at node i is i E n(S j ), while i 1;. p(S j )' Then the lifetime of node i can be expressed as
LECPf
And the lifetime of the network is given by
Note that lifetime maximization routing will distribute flow demands to all nodes, and the lifetime obtained from max T is equivalent to the definition that the network is not connected anymore after reaching the lifetime limit.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION A. No Network Coding
Without network coding, the lifetime maximization can be formulated as follows. 
where equation (4) is the flow conservation constraint: at each node, the total output rates of commodity e are equal to the corresponding input rates. Here, qf j denotes the transmission rate from node i to node j of commodity e. The rate o-f is
where r is the traffic demand of the commodity e. Equation (5) is the energy constraint, which tells the energy cost of node i in lifetime T should be less than its total energy Ei• Rate constraints are given in equations (6)(7). Total rate passed through link (i, j) should be less than scheduled rate ri j , and all link rates are in the achievable rate region Co(r), which depends on link rates and the interference model, etc.
When link rates are large enough that all demands can be supported by all possible paths simultaneously, interference and scheduling will not influence the performance of lifetime. Since it is often true in an energy constrained wireless network with relatively small traffic demands, we can omit the corre sponding rate constraints in equations (6)(7), and constraints are simplified to the formulation in [13] .
where g 7 j = T q7 j is the total amount of data of commodity e transmitted on link (i, j) in lifetime T. When T is considered as an independent variable, the lifetime maximization problem becomes to a linear programming problem [13] .
In the following, we assume link rates are large enough, and only consider the influence of total flow distribution on lifetime maximization routing.
B. Two-Way Network Coding
For two-way network coding, only network coding scheme S i = {(j, i, k), (k, i, j)}, j *" i *" k and uncoded data transmission S i = {(j, i, k)} are allowed at node i. In two-way network coding, the coding and decoding requirements are equivalent. It is the coded rate of a commodity should be smaller than the input rate on the two-hop link. Corresponding constraints are given as
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where equation (11) is the flow conservation law. The con straint in equation (12) is the coding and decoding require ments of two-way network coding, which shows that the total transfer rate of commodity e on the two-hop link (j, i, k), Vk, should be less than the total input flow rates of commodity e from j to i. Energy constraint is given in (13).
C. Overhearing Network Coding
Besides the requirement of two-way network coding, over hearing from previous hop nodes is considered here. To correctly decode packets with overhearing, the overheard rate from the other previous hop nodes should be larger than the total coded rate.
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(17) where equation (14) is the flow conservation law. Equa tion (15) is the coding requirement: the total coding rate of commodity c including two-hop link (j, i, k), Vk is less than the total input rate from node j.
Equations (16) describes decoding requirements of network coding with overhearing. The sum rate of all coding scheme S i including (j, i, k) and (j', i, k'), k "* j' is less than the uncoded data rate L.hEN L.s j={(h,j' ,ill g� j from j' to i and overheard by j.
Equation (17) is the energy constraint.
IV. FLOW AUGMENTING ROUTING wrrH NETWORK CODING
In this section, We first describe flow augmenting routing (FA) presented by Chang, et al [13] , and then extend it to FA with network coding (FANC).
For each commodity c with traffic demand XC in C, the lowest cost path Pc from the source S C to the sink node d C is found first, and then AX c flow is added to each link in path Pc, where A is the flow augmenting step size. Then the residual energy status of each node is updated, and the progress is continued until one node in the network is out of energy. Since the lowest cost path can be found with many distributed and efficient routing algorithms, such as the Bellman-Ford algorithm [14] , flow augmenting routing is very extendable. When network coding is considered, we do one-hop net work coding according to different network coding schemes allowed after the flow is augmented, and the residual energy is calculated according to the cost with network coding.
The cost Zij of the link (i, j) is defined as (18) where Ei, !i i are the initial and the residual energy after flow augmenting of node i. Xl, X2, and X3 are weights of parameters e�", E", and Ei, respectively.
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The corresponding cost of a path P is
The details of flow augmenting routing with network coding (FANC) is given in Algorithm 1.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Simulation Setup Similar to that in [13] , we can assume the energy consump tion per unit information transmission from node i to j as for Each commodity c do
3:
Find the minimum total cost path Pc.
4:
Add AX c to each link in Pc.
5:
end for 6: for Each node i do 7: if There is a new flow then
8:
Search for one-hop network coding opportunity minimizing local energy cost.
9:
Calculate the new energy cost Ef.
10:
Update the residual energy !i i 
where eT = 50 nJ/bit, � = 150nJ/bit are the constant energy cost of the transceiver for transmission and receiving respec tively, E = 0.1 nJ/bit/m 4 is the energy cost of transmitting one bit information one meter [13] . In the physical power control model, d ij is the real distance between nodes i and j, while in the protocol model, d ij is equal to 15m. According to results in [13] , the step A used for both FA and FANC is selected as 5000 bits here. Before performance simulation, we have evaluated the influ ence of (Xl, X2, X3) with simulation in a random topology, and (Xl, X2, X3)=(1, 20, 20) and =(1, 30, 30) are selected for two way and overhearing network coding respectively. For space limitation, details are omitted here.
B. Random To pology
In the following, we evaluate the lifetime performance of FANC according to the number of traffic demands in a random topology. Due to space limitation, we only give the results of one random topology as shown in Figure 2 . We place all nodes in a 50mx50m area, randomly allocate initial energy between 10 and 20 joules, choose source and destination nodes randomly according to the number of flow, and set all traffic demands to 0.4. The simulation is run for 30 times, and the normalized lifetimes under the protocol and physical models are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively.
From these figures, we can find the following observations. Under the protocol model, the normalized lifetime increases with the number of flow demands. Under the physical model, the normalized lifetime increases first, and then decreases. The performance gain with network coding under the protocol model is much higher than that under the physical model.
It is reasonable and explained as follows. Under the protocol model, the energy cost is proportional to the number of transmissions, and the number of possible network coding opportumtles generally increases with the number of trans missions. Thus, the lifetime gain with network coding also increases accordingly. Under the physical model, when the number of traffic demands is relatively small, the lifetime extension increases with traffic demands due to network coding at intermediate nodes. However, the energy cost is dominated by the link with higher power in physical model, thus the ratio between the saved energy with network coding and dominated larger power cost decreases, and the lifetime gain with network coding also decreases as the number of traffic demands is larger than a threshold. The threshold depends on the network structure, from which the influence is not considered in this paper. Note that in real networks, depending on physical-layer technologies, the normalized lifetime is between those under the protocol model without power control and the physical model with perfect power control.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the lifetime maximization routing with network coding in wireless multihop networks. The problem was formulated into three optimization problems with no network coding, two-way network coding, and over hearing network coding. Then the flow augmenting routing with network coding (FANC) was proposed, and its perfor- mance is evaluated in a randomly generated networks. The results show that, with network coding, the network lifetime can be extended up to 23% and 8% under the protocol and physical models, respectively. Furthermore, we also found that the lifetime improvement ratio increases as the number of traffic demands under the protocol model, while it increases first, and then decreases under the physical model.
